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Brief Description of
Research Project:

Shared-use mobility services largely serve major metropolitan areas.
However, increasingly officials, who represent rural communities, want to
know whether these types of services may be able to provide more costeffective access to rural residents than is currently possible by fixed-route
and dial-a-ride transit services. Many of these officials must contend with
low farebox recovery rates that threaten transit funding and subsequent
cutbacks in transit services that are often strongly opposed by
constituents. In this study, the cost-effectiveness of existing inter-city
transit service in rural disadvantaged communities in the San Joaquin
Valley (California) is compared to hypothetical ridesharing and carsharing
services. The results show significant potential to reduce transit costs and
reinvest those cost saving to expand shared mobility services.
The cost-effectiveness analysis is supplemented with reviews of existing
shared-use mobility pilots and consultations with experts in shared
mobility and local transportation planning. The result is two shared-use
mobility pilot concepts in seven communities in four counties in the San
Joaquin Valley region:
1. Carsharing and ridesourcing in affordable housing complexes in the
Dinuba, Cutler, and Orosi community of Tulare County and the LamontArvin and Wasco communities of Kern County.
2. A technology platform that enables improved efficiency for multiple
independently operated demand responsive transportation services in
jurisdictions in northeast Stanislaus and southeast San Joaquin counties.
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